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DO YOUR PART 
This mission project will 
provide your children 
and their families an 

opportunity to make a 
difference in the lives of 

pastors’ kids living in 
Venezuela through 
prayer and giving.

BIBLE VERSE 
“And do not forget to 
do good and to share 

with others, for with 
such sacrifices God is 

pleased.” 
Hebrews 13:16

LOCATION 
VENEZUELA 

This year Helping Hands for Kids is helping PK’s (pastors’ kids) in Venezuela have the things they  
need—food, clothing, school supplies and other necessities.  

The nation of Venezuela is in crisis.  Essential supplies such as food and personal care items are 
costly.  A dozen eggs costs $45 and a small tube of toothpaste costs $6. Now, suppose you made 
$10 a month? That’s the amount that more than half of our 100 Venezuelan pastors make!   

The children in your congregation can do their part to help.  Give so that the basic needs of our 
PK’s can be met. Pray for our PK’s to experience God’s love and care during this time of crisis.  Pray 
food and other necessary items will be more abundant and affordable. Pray for the government of 
Venezuela to be led by righteous men and women who love God and love the people of their 
nation. 

Your giving makes a difference! Do your part! 

This guide includes three mission points. 
 Live.  What is life like for a pastor’s kid in Venezuela? 
 Pray. How can we pray for the pastors’ kids of Venezuela? 
 Give.  How will our giving help the pastors’ kids of Venezuela?



Meet with your pastor and mission committee to present this 
year’s HH4K project, “Do Your Part,” and obtain permission to 
promote this project. 

• Determine the length of time you will promote this project. Will 
it be a one-time offering or a longer-term project? 

• Post the “Do Your Part— Helping Venezuela’s Pastors’ Kids” 
poster in various areas of the church. 

• Introduce the project to the congregation using the 
promotional video. 

• Print the parent letter and send it home with each child after 
introducing the project to the children and congregation. 

• Put a “Do Your Part” card in each church bulletin.

Mission Point 1 
Life in Venezuela 

Prepare 
• Download and print the map of Venezuela, the Bible verse, the fact cards, and the photos 

of the Venezuelan pastors’ families.  Use these in a mission center and as visual aids during 
the lesson. 

• Project video 
• Chart tablet or poster and marker 
• Paper or note cards, pencils, markers, crayons, and other materials to use to decorate a 

card 

Review 
The nation of Venezuela is in crisis.  Essential supplies such as food and personal care items are 
costly.  A dozen eggs costs $45 and a small tube of toothpaste costs $6. Now, suppose you made 
$10 a month? That’s the amount that more than half of our 100 Venezuelan pastors make!  Our 
offerings will help provide PK’s (pastors’ kids) in Venezuela the things they need—food, clothing, 
school supplies and other necessities. 

Introduce 
• Using the map of South America, help the children find Venezuela. 
• Show the project video, tell children to remember as many facts as possible about 

Venezuela. 
• After the video, list as many facts as the children can remember. 
• Share the “Venezuela Fact Cards.” 
• Compare the children’s list to the actual number of facts listed in the video.    
• Conclude by saying, “Although Venezuela is a beautiful land, the people who live there are 

starving. We can do our part by praying and giving so that our pastors’ kids can have the 
food and necessities that they need.” 

INVOLVING 
CHILDREN, 

FAMILIES, AND 
THE 

CONGREGATION



Hands-on Activity - Encouragement Notes 
• Pass out paper or note cards and materials to decorate cards. 
• Ask the children to write an encouraging Bible verse and/or note to a pastor’s child in 

Venezuela.  

Pray 
Pray together. Pray that the pastors’ kids will have the food they need; that as we give and they 
receive, their faith in God will increase; that they will be bold to share how God provided and the 
Gospel of Jesus with others and that they will be encouraged by our cards. 

Mission Point 2 
Pray for the Pastors’ Kids in Venezuela  

  
Prepare

• The Lord’s Prayer Youtube video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gbsPF4xvDps 
• Set up prayer stations for the following topics: food, education, salvation 

Food – sign, paper plates, pencils 
Education – sign, index cards, pencils 
Salvation – sign, Bible, Bible Story Book 

• Puzzle pieces (if you want plain puzzle pieces, take an old puzzle and spray paint the 
pieces.) 

Review 
The nation of Venezuela is in crisis.  Essential supplies such as food and personal care are costly.  A 
dozen eggs costs $45 and a small tube of toothpaste costs $6. Now, suppose you made $10 a 
month? That’s the amount that more than half of our 100 Venezuelan pastors make!  Our offerings 
will help provide PK’s (pastors’ kids) in Venezuela the things they need—food, clothing, school 
supplies and other necessities. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gbsPF4xvDps
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gbsPF4xvDps


Prayer Activity 
When the disciples asked Jesus to teach them to pray, He taught them a special prayer. We refer 
to this prayer as the Lord’s Prayer, and it can be found in Matthew 6:9-11. Pray the prayer in English. 
Then help the children learn the prayer in Spanish, the native language of Venezuela. Have 
someone who speaks the language teach the children or play this youtube video. https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=gbsPF4xvDps  

Padre nuestro que estás en los cielos  
Santificado sea tu Nombre  

Venga tu reino  
Hágase tu voluntad  

En la tierra como en el cielo  
Danos hoy el pan de este día  
y perdona nuestras deudas  

como nosotros perdonamos nuestros deudores  
y no nos dejes caer en al tentación  

sino que líbranos del malo. 
Amen. 

Prayer Stations  

Food – Food is so scarce in Venezuela that parents and children stand in long lines every day 
hoping there is food in the store for them to buy. 

 Setup and Supplies 
 Picture of people standing in food line; video of CNN report, 
 http://www.cnn.com/videos/world/2016/07/15/venezuela-school-children.cnn; paper plates, 
 pencils 

 Activity 
 Draw a picture of all the food you ate today on a paper plate. Then, turn the plate over and 
 draw what a child in Venezuela might have to eat for a day. What are the differences? How 
 do you think you would feel if you didn’t have enough food every day?  

 Prayer 
 Pray that the children in Venezuela will have enough food to eat. 

http://www.cnn.com/videos/world/2016/07/15/venezuela-school-children.cnn
http://www.cnn.com/videos/world/2016/07/15/venezuela-school-children.cnn


Education – Children in Venezuela are falling behind in their studies due to hunger. They are not 
able to concentrate. They are falling asleep in class. Sometimes they are unable to attend school 
because they are so weak.  

 Setup and Supplies 
 picture of classroom, index cards and pencils 

 Activity 
 List something you wouldn’t be able to do if you couldn’t read. Think about how that thing 
 would impact your life. 

 Prayer 
 Pray that the children of Venezuela will be able to attend school.  

Salvation – Although 88% of the population in Venezuela is Christian, there are still people who 
need to know Jesus as Savior.  

 Setup and Supplies 
 Bible and Bible story book 

 Activity 
 Read a Bible story from the Bible storybook. Think about what you like about the story.  

 Prayer 
 Pray that the children of Venezuela will come to know Jesus as Savior.  

Puzzle piece prayer 
After the children have visited the prayer stations, have them sit on the floor in a circle. Give each 
child a puzzle piece. Tell them that just as the piece of the puzzle they are holding is an important 
part of the puzzle, each of our prayers is important. Ask them to take the puzzle piece home as a 
reminder to pray for the children of Venezuela. Give children an opportunity to pray for Venezuela. 



Mission Point 3 
Give to Provide Basic Needs 

Prepare 
• Download and print “Do Your Part” cards for each child. 
• Download and print “Do Your Part” offering cubes for each child. 

Review 
The nation of Venezuela is in crisis.  Essential supplies such as food and personal care are costly.  A 
dozen eggs costs $45 and a small tube of toothpaste costs $6. Now, suppose you made $10 a 
month? That’s the amount that more than half of our 100 Venezuelan pastors make!  Our offerings 
will help provide PK’s (pastors’ kids) in Venezuela the things they need—food, clothing, school 
supplies, and other necessities.  

“Do Your Part” Commitment 
• Distribute the “Do Your Part” cards. 
• Review the information on the “Do Your Part” cards with the children. 
• Ask the children to help set a project goal for your group and announce a date for offerings 

to be turned in. Guide them to keep it realistic and attainable. It is better to surpass a goal 
than to fail to meet it. 

• Talk to children about making a commitment to give so that pastors’ kids in Venezuela can 
have the things they need. 

• Give each child a “Do Your Part” offering cube pattern. Let them decorate their cube and 
assemble it according to the directions. 

• Encourage the children to pray, give, and bring their filled offering cubes back to church by 
the project due date. 

Pray 
Pray for each child in your class by name. Ask God to help him and his family to have a caring 
heart for the pastors’ kids in Venezuela and to give generously.  
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